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GET SET KO It TOURISTS
This year should be a banner season for tourists in the 

Pacific northwest. Portland will be host to the American 
Legion convention and more than 75.000 are expected to 
attend. Los Angeles will be the scene of the Olympic games. 
Nearly all the large cities on the coast will be the scene of 
at least one national convention of some large lodge, ser
vice club or civic organization.

Even last year, with depressed times, the tourist regis
tration in Oregon equalled the previous season. With the 
added stimulus of these large conventions and improve
ment in business conditions there are grounds to predict 
a banner tourist season.

Here in Lane county, the McKenzie highway will be 
completed and oiled early this spring, as will also be the 
Willamette road to Oakridge. Civic organizations should be
gin now to make plans to stop and entertain for a few days 
in our mountains thousands of these travelers. If handled 
right, the tourist crop can be made Oregon’s chief industry 
this year.

---------------- • ----------------

NATURE HAS BEEN KIND TO FARMERS
This has been an ideal winter for the Lane county 

farmer. Plenty of moisture has fallen and there is a large 
reservoir of snow in the Cascades. The winter, despite the 
rainfall, has been open and mild in the low lands and plow
ing has progressed rapidly. Fall grains look good and the 
soil is in fine shape for spring planting. If a few more bright 
spots develop in the market the Lane county farmer, espe
cially on diversified farms, may plant with hope, at least 
that he may be coming into his own.

»------------

WAITIN' FOR THE CALL
A1 Smith’s big brown derby is poised on the edge of the 

ring waiting to be nudged in by some enthusiastic democrat, 
probably with moist fingers. Al doesn’t "choose to run" but 
he will accept the nomination in a walk if the rank and file 
of the party demand it. Al says that he is the nominal head 
of the party but doesn’t want to nominate—may the best 
man be nominated. Who the best man is in Al's opinion 
would not be hard to guess.

---------------- * ----------------

Sometimes there isn't much difference between a hero 
and a criminal—just a few minutes. A Portland motorist 
was given a show ticket for being a model driver. He parked 
his car and attended the show to return and find that he 
was tagged for overtime parking.

---------------- • ----------------

The Japanese trade relations in China are beginning to 
look more like a racket than legitimate commerce. But even 
if they are successful in their operations it looks like the 
Chinese boycott will become stronger and stronger as the 
Japs advance.

---------------- • ----------------

Portland had her whale but the land sharks got him. 
She had also her elephant, Tusko. but an Eugene real estate 
dealer bought him. Now it is up to the big city to produce 
something else for publicity purposes.

-------------♦------------

Those who never swear at us are usually the ones who 
never swear by us.

---------------- * ----------------

ELEVENTH INSTALMENT
synopsis
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gentlemen. Whv not find out from 
where vou lcargrd the re»t?”

•‘You know, then, where we 
learned what we know?’’

•That’» ea*y," he *aid bitterly. 
"She * told you enough. 1 daresay. 
She doein’t know it all, of courge. 
Any more than I do,” he added.

“W ill you give u* the letter*?“
“1 haven’t »aid I have them I 

haven't admitted 1 wrote that one 
on the desk. Supptwe I have them. 
I'll not give them up except to the 
District Attorney.*

"Bv 'she' do vou refer to Mis* 
Jeremy?” I asked.

He stared, anti smiled faintly.

• Mr*. Wells suggested that we 
come here. Hoi ace,” he began.

e may need a legal mind on thia. 
I'm not sure, or rather 1 thrnk it 
unlikely. But just in case— suppose 
you tell hint, Elinor ”

1 have no record ol the story Eli
nor W ell* told that night in our lit
tle reception-room, with Clara sit
ting in a corner, grave and white. 
It was fragmentary, iocordutate. 
But I got it all at last.

Charlie E’ llinghaai had killed A r
thur Well*. but in a struggle. In 
parts the story was sordid enough. 
She iltd not spare herself, or her 
motives. She had wanted luxury,

M r .  Pane 
t h n IM  hr thr

drw etire
«o rh  and u n c o « . thr (»rt that .omel»»tv 
w th  ~ ü t y  b n o -M a e  t e .  — dr . . a r  - i t i j  

ketterä.

MORALITY
In Mary Roberts R i n e h a r t ’s autobiography, “My 

Story,” occurs this reference to petticoats:
’’They had to be made, two or three, very full. . . .  and 

generally a short flannel one to the knees . . . .
“Not long ago a young girl of my acquaintance was go

ing through an old trunk of her mother’s and came across 
a brief bit of embroidered flannel.

“ ’What on earth is this?’ she demanded.
” 'That? That was my flannel petticoat for my wed

ding.’
“Whereupon the girl burst into shrieks of delighted 

laughter. I smiled when I heard the story,'- says Mrs. Rine
hart. “I too have somewhere just such a garment. I scallop
ed and embroidered it myself for my wedding, and I should 
have felt a shameless woman without it.”

Julia Ward Howe, when a little girl, grew weary from 
a long ride in the family coach, and allowed her knees to 
drop apart childwise. Instantly her father reproved her:

‘‘My daughter, if you cannot sit like a lady we will stop 
at the next tailors and have ycu measured for a pair of pant
aloons.”

The characteristics which distinguish a "lady” and 
comprise her moral code have differed widely in different 
generations.

I remember the first girl I ever saw who had cut off her 
hair. She worked in my office. The president of the company 
called me on the carpet and wanted me to fire the young 
lady, which 1 declined to do. To his way of thinking, bobbed 
hair was a sure sign of an abandoned woman.

1 recall the first lady whom I ever saw lighting a cigar
ette. All of us who witnessed the perforance were sure that 
she was no better than she ought to be.

Only recently 1 ran across an old copy of the “Book of 
Rules" issued by a coeducational college a quarter of a cent
ury ago. It consisted of thirty pages of "Thou shalt nots” 
and, having prohibited almost everything, it wound up with 
this blanket injunction:

“In addition to the foregoing rules, students are ex
pected to refrain from card-playing, dancing and theatre- 
attendance, and to observe the other common rules of mor
ality.”

The Old Testament contains many precepts, but in the 
book of Micah there is one verse which is a summary of 
them all. It reads:

"He hath showed thee. O man, what is good; and what 
doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and to love 
mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God?”

This In the basis of all morality. This is fundamental
and unchanging.

But whether hair or petticoats are long or short Is noth-
to worry about

anax i r r t , - »  Hawhrn. the huder. M — P  
aa - « I I  aa m ,« * h * »  •  «"end »( Mr«. W eSt. 
• (  k n o w » * -h o  thr »layer .a The lovrae. 

nou haa reached ,U  hnal >ta*e.
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There wg». on the contrary, a del- 
mite place beyond which the medi
an, could not go.

5ke not ( ’ •’»  wkv HU/d 
j l r t l u i r  U ' t l l t .

To mv surprise. Sperry and Her
bert Robinson came together to see 
me that morning at my office. 
Sperrv. like myself, was pale and 
tired, but Herbert was restless and 
talkative, for all the world like a 
jerrier on the scent of a rat.

••Hawkins will be here soon. 
Sperry said, rather casually, after I 
had. read the clipping.

“Here?”
“Yes. He is bringing a letter 

from Miss Jeremy The letter is 
merely a blind. W e want to see
h i i r ” . . .

Herbert was examining the door 
of my office. He set the spring lock. 
•H e  may try to bolt,” he explained. 
■W ere in this pretty deep, yon 
know *

“How about a record of what he 
says’” Sperry asked.

I pressed a button, and Miss 
Joyce came in. “Take the testimony 
of the man who is coming in. Miss 
Joyce,” I  directed. ’Take every
thing we say, any of ns. Can you 
tell the different voices?"

She thought she could, and tookj 
np her position in the next room, 
with the door partly open.

1 can still see Hawkins as Sperry 
let him in—a tall, cadaverous man 
of good manners and an English 
accent, a superior servant. He was 
cool but rather resentful. 1 judged 
that he considered carrying letters 
as in no way a part of his work, 
and that he was careful of his dig
nity.

"Miss Jeremy sent this, air,” he 
stud.

Then his eyes took in Sperry and 
Herbert, and he drew himself up.

“I  see,” he said. “ I t  wasn't the 
letter, then?”

“Not entirely. W e want to have 
a talk with yop, Hawkins.” 

s "Very well, sir.” But his eyes 
went from one to the other of us.

"You were in the employ of Mr. 
Wells. We know that. Also we saw 

I (you there the night he died, but 
some time after his death What 
time did you get in that night?”

"About midnight. I  am not cer
tain.”

‘•Who told you of what had hap
pened?”

“I  told you that before. I  m -t 
the detective« going cut.”

"Exactly. Now, Hawkins, you 
had come in, locked the door, and 
(laced the key outside for the other 
servants?"

"Yes. sir.”
“How do you expect us to believe 

that?" Sperry demanded irtitably 
“There was only one key. Could 
you lock yourseif in and then place 
the key outside?”

"Yes. sir," he replied impassively. 
“By opening the kitchen window. I 
could reach out and hang it on the 
nail.”

“You were out of the house, then, 
at the time Mr. Wells died?”

" I can prove it by as many w it
nesses as you wish to call.”

“Now. about these letters. Haw
kins.” Sperry said. “The letters in 
the bag Have you still got them?”

He half rose— we had given him 
a chair facing the light—and then 
sat down again. "What letters?”

"Don’t beat about the bush. We 
know you have the letters. And we 
want them.”

"1 don’t intend to give them up, 
sir.”

"W ill you tell us how you got 
them?”

He hesitated. " If  you do not 
know already, I do not care to say

I placed the letter to A 31 before 
him. "You wrote this. I think?” I
said.

He was genuinely startled More 
than that, indeed, for his face 
twitched. "Suppose I  did?” he said. 
" I ’m not admitting it.”

"W ill you tell us for whom it 
was meant?”

“ V a n  Irnnw r a orroat <4— 1 a lro o r lv

NEW MUSIC CLASSES
WILL START SOON

Classes in violin and piano will 
be started among the grade school 
children soon by Gwendolen Lamp- 
shire Hayden. Eugene music teach
er and soloist it was announced 
this week. Piano class lessons will 
be given only to children in the 
first three grades while violin will 
be taught students in any of the 
first eight grades.

Miss Hayden will give her classes 
in the grade school buildings. She 
is a graduate of the University of 
Oreon. She had done considerable 
radio work and now has a half- 
hour recital over station KORE 
each Wednesday evening at 6 
o’clock. She is a member of Mu 
Phi Epsilon, honorary music organi
zation.

GIRL SCOUT TROOP
TO ATTEND CLASSES

Members of Springfield Girl 
Scout troop will attend dancing and 
gymnasium classes at the univer
sity during a special course being 
given for scout girls in the next 
few weeks it was announced here. 
Mrs. A. R. Sneed Is leader of the 
troop.

Hawkins half rose from his chair.

“You know who I mean."
We tried to assure him that we 

were not. in a sense, seeking to in
volve him in the situation, and 1 
even went >o far as to state our 
positron, briefly:

" I ’d better explain. Hawkins. 
We are not doing police work. But. 
owing to a chain of circumstances, 
we have learned that Mr. Wells 
did not kill himself. He was mur
dered, or a, least shot, bv some 
one els«. 1« may not have been de
liberate Owmg to what we have 
learned, certain people are under 

I suspicion. We want to clear things 
I up for our own satisfaction.”

"Then why is some one taking ( 
down what I  say in the next' 
room ?”

He could only have guessed it, 
but he saw that he was right by 
our faces. He smiled bitterly. "Go 
on.” he said. “Take it down. It  
can’t hurt anybody. I don't know 
who did it. and that’s God's truth.”

And. after long wrangling, that 
was as far as we got.

He suspected who had done it, 
but he did not know. He absolutely 
refused to surrender the letters in 
his possession, and a sense of deli
cacy, I  think, kept us all from 
pressing the question of the A 31 
matter.

"That's a personal affair." he 
said. “I've had a good bit of trouble. 
I ’m thinking now of going back to 
England.”

And. as 1 say. we did not insist.
When he had gone, there seemed 

to be nothing to say. He had left 
the same impression on all of us. I 
think—of trouble, but not of crime. 
Of a man fairly driven; of wretch
edness that was almost despair. Hr 
still had the letters. He had. after 
all, as much right to them as we 
had. which was. actually, no right 
at all. And, whatever i t  was. lie 
still had his secret.

Herbert was almost childishly 
crestfallen. Sperry's attitude was 
more philosophical.

"A woman, of course," he said. 
"The A 31 letter shows it He tried 
to get her back, perhaps, by hold
ing the letters over her head And 
it hasn’t worked out. Poor devil! 
Only—who is the woman?"

I t  was that night, the fifteenth 
day after the crime, that the solu
tion came. Came, as a matter oi 
fact, to my door.

I was in the library, reading, or 
trying to read, a rather abstruse 
book on psychic phenomena. M yi 
wife. I  recall, had just asked me to I 
change a banjo record for "The 
End of a Pleasant Day.” when the 
bell rang.

In  our modtst establishment the 
maids retire early and it is my cus
tom, on those ra t: occasions when 
the bell rings after nine o’clock, 
to answer the door myself.

To my surprise, it was Sperry, 
accompanied by two ladies, one of 
them heavily veiled. I t  was not 
until I  had ushered them into the 
reception room and lighted the gas 
that I  saw who they were. I t  was 
Elinor Wells, in deep mourning, 
and Clara, Mrs. Dane's companion 
and secretary.

While I  am quite sure that I  was 
not thinking clearly at the opening 
of th« interview, I  know that I 
was puzzled at the presence of Mrs 
Dane’s secretary, but I  doubtless 
accepted it as having some connec
tion with Clara’s notes. And Sperry
tnazf* nz» rAmmpnl /■»« ofl all

and Arthur had not succet-ded as ha 
had promised. They were in debt, 
and living beyond therr means. BtM 
even that, she hasleoed to add, 
would not have mattered, had he 
not been brutal wtth her. He had 
made her life very wvetrbed

But on the subject of Charlie 
Effingham she was emphatic She 
knew that there had been talk, b«M 
there had been no real basis for it. 
She had turned to him for comfort, 
and he gave her k»—e. She didnx 
know where he was now, and didn't 
greatly care, but she would like to 
recover and destroy tome letters ba 
had written her.

She was looking crushed and 01, 
and she told her story nervously. 
Reduced to its elements, it was aa 
follows:

On the night of Arthur Wells’* 
death they were dressing for a ball. 
She had made a private arrangement 
with Effingham to plead a headache 
at the last moment and let Arthur 
go alone. But h« had been so insist
ent that she had been forced to go, 
after all. She had sent the gov
erness, Suzanne Gautier, out to tele
phone Effingham not to come, but 
he was not at his house, and the 
message was left with his valst 
As it turned out, he had already 
started.

Elinor was dressed, all but her 
ball-gown and she had put on a negli
gee, to wait for the governess to 
return and help her. Arthur was in 
his dressing-room, and she heard 
him grumbling about having no 
blades for his safety razor.

He got out a case of razors and 
searched for the strop. When she 
remembered where the strop was, 
it was too late. The letters had bean 
beside it. and he was coming toward 
her, with them in his hand.

She was terrified. He had read 
only one. but that was enough. Ha 
muttered something and turned 
away. She saw his lace as he went 
toward where the revolver had been 
hiddrn from the children, and eha 
screamed.

Charlie Effingham heard her. The 
door had been left unlocked by the 
governess, and he was in the lower 
hall. He ran up and the two men 
grappled. The first shot was fired 
by Arthur It  struck the ceiling. 
The second she was doubtful about. 
She thought the revolver was still 
in Arthur's hand. It  was all horri
ble. He went down like a stone, in 
the hallway outside the door.

They were nearly mad, the twoi ney were nearly mad. the two 
of them. They had draggeq tha body 
in, and then faced each other. Eff
ingham was for calling the police 
at once and surrendering, but aha 
had kept him away from the tele
phone. She maintained, and I  think 
it very possible, that her whole 
thought was for the children, and 
the effect on their after lives of such 
a scandal. And, after all, nothing 
could help the man on the floor.

I t  was wh'le they were trying to 
formulate some concerted plan that 
they heard footsteps below, and, 
thinking it was Mademoiselle Gau
tier, she drove Effingham into the 
rear of the house, from which later 
he managed to escape. But ft waa 
Clara who was coming up tha 
stairs.

T O  B E C O N T IN U E D

GIRL SCOUT PROGRAM 
POSTPONED TWO WEEKS
The benefit program which the 

Springfield Girl Scout troop had 
planned to present at the high 
school auditorium Friday evening 
has been postponed until Friday, 
February 26. it was announced this 
week by Mrs. John F. Ketels, in 
charge of the program. Participants 
In the one-act play, "The Neigh
bors" which Is to be p art.o f the 
program under the direction of Mrs. 
Floyd Thompson are 111, making 
postponement necessary.

MISSION WORKER TO 
FILL SPEAKING DATES

Miss Hattie Mitchell, missionary 
worker In the Belgian Congo in Af
rica. will return to Springfield to
day to spend some time with her 
sister. Mrs. D. B. Murphy. While 
here she will fill several speaking 
engagements in Willamette Valley 
points. She has spent the past 
month at Ashland with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Mitchell.

IUKA CIRCLE TAKES
IN NEW MEMBER

Beatrice Barnes was Initiated in
to Springfield Iuka circle, Ladles of 
the O. A. R. last Thursday evening 
at the regular meeting of the group 
which was held at the Armory.

HOW ONE WOMAN LOST 
20 POUNDS OF FAT

Lost Her Prominent Hips— 
Double Chin—Sluggishness

Gained Physical Vigor —
A Shapely Figure

Susie— I hear Mary flnhlly con
sented to marry Sam Sapletgh. i

Agnes— Yes. she found out he be 
longed to a Christmas savings club.

If you're fat—first remove the 
cause!

Take one half teaspoonful of 
Kruschen Suits In a glass of hot 
water In the morning— In 3 weeks 
get on the scales and note how 
many pounds of fat have vanished

Notice also that you have gained 
in energy—your skin Is clearer—  
you feel younger In body— Krusch
en will give any fat person a joyous 
surprise.

But be sure It’s Kruschen— your 
health comes first—and SAFETY  
first Is the Kruschen promise.

Get a bottle of Kruschen Salts 
from any leading druggist any
where In America (lasts 4 weeks, 
and the coat Is but little. If this 
first bottle doesn't convince you 
this Is the easiest, SAFEST and 
surest way to lose fat— your money 
gladly returned.

BY RADFQftD htOftUrr
v» .«MlINGTON, 1». C . February

10 There was a period III Ameri
can history that still la referred 
to aa "The Era of G o t t i  Feeling ‘
11 was terminated about 1826, aft.’i
laatlug from the start of the War 
of 1812. by the eaudiilacy of turbu
lent 4 >dy Jackson. The period »»* 
one ilurl.ig which everybody mind
ed Ills own business and the poll 
ticlaus were shoved (lilo the back 
ground. <

Not a few students of history are 
likening the present situation In 
Washington to lhal which obtain
ed In those data. The expected cal 
and dog fight between cougress and 
I lie President has (ailed to mater
ialize. Instead, one sees on every 
hund a sincere desire on the pari 
of the leaders of both parties to 
save the country trom Its present 
economical ills.

The reconstruction (inuuce Corp
oration. now beginning to function, 
has met with hearty approval from 
everybody. President Hoover's 
choice of the men who will control 
Its pedicles is receiving au equally . 
warm approval.. General Dawes.) 
the whole country feels, Is the oue 
man who can cut all red tape and 
make (he new huge financial giant 
work quickly and efficiently. Ills  
work us head of the Service and 
Supply during the war showed that 
he Is uo respecter of traditions 
when there Is a Job to be done. I 
Second only In popularity Is the 
selection of Eugene Meyer as chair
man of the board Meyer Is u man i 
who cun be relied upon, when Daw ) 
es outlines a plan, to explain Just 
how to go about achieving It. with i 
out going into details aa to why I t . 
cannot be done.

A third man who will be power-1 
(ul In the R. F. C. Is Ogden L . ) 
Milts. Under Secretary of the Tress-, 
ury and for the past few mouths) 
Its practical spokesman. Secretary ! 
Mellon is undoubtedly feeling the j 
weight of hla years and Is leaving) 
most of his active duties, like ap- j 
pearances before Congressional) 
Committees, to Mills. When Mills 
was a plain Congressman he was 
regarded as a “high-hat" sort o f) 
person. He is descended from a | 
'♦fler and for three generations has , 
been surrounded wtth all the trap
pings of wealth and has become an 
aristocrat. Lately, his grasp of fi
nancial questions and a newly de- : 
veloped geniality have made him a j 
popular figure.

• •  •
One of the main reasons why »he ! 

financial world lias taken the K. i 
F. U. to Its heart Is the fact that 
It Is not altogether a new experi
ment. It is such a close copy o f ) 
the successful War Finance Board,, 
that combatted the depression of j 
1921 and returned a profit of many ) 
millions to the national treasury) 
without costing the taxpayer* a 
cent, that whole section* of that I 
Act have been bodily lifted and In
corporated In the new Act, chang 
ing the name only where It occur» 
iu the War Board legislation.

Proof that the money that I* be
ing hoarded by the workers through 
fear of bank crashes cao be brought 
out of its hiding has been demon
strated by the recent offering of j 
New York City’s notes for $100.-1 
000,000. That amount was over
subscribed In fifteen mlnutea after 
the hooka were officially opened 
The public, faced with the low j 
prices of stocks, refuses to Invest ) 
in any of them, tearing not on ly; 
a further drop but the risk th a t ' 
they may be entirely wiped out.

Now with the government put
ting Its guarantee back of the new 
capital, the public has shown by 
its response to the first offering o f: 
$360.000.000 bonds under the new 
Act. that It is ready and willing to ) 
put its money back to work. The 
Treasury was swamped with re- j 
quests from bankers and private j 
investors asking for blanks on! 
which to bid for the new securities ! 
aa soon as the first plans for the 
new II. F. C. were divulged. When j 
(he first official bids were asked the1 
Treasury again found itself swamp
ed with tender* for the securities. 
There seems to be no reason to 
doubt that the Government can ob
tain all the money that It needs 
whenever It Is willing to put Its 
guarantee back of a Ioan.

•  •  •
Confidence has returned at last, 

everybody In Washington Is say
ing. even If It did require the Gov
ernment Itself to lead the way. It 
is beyond question that private In
vestment channels will be enabled 
to obtain loans themselves because 
of the great confidence instilled by ) 
the oversubscription to the big pub
lic loans. One reason for this re j 
turn In confidence Is seen In the j 
Implied determination of Congress 
not to allow another dollar of 
American funds to be sent abroad. I 
Lately the cry Is American money 
for American business. Let Europe 
get from under Its financial load 
as best It can.

France's ability to return to a , 
safe financial basis has been shown 
In the past six years, at the start 
of which It appeared as though It 
never could make a comeback. Now 
it Is second only to the United Stat
es in Its ownership of gold reserv-i 
es. Any plan that Is designed to re 
lleve Europe before our own troub
les have been conquered Is almost 
certain to be killed by Congress. As i

tie public speaker declared the 
other «Uy. this eoantry caniiol be 
In financial dirru ultles while It ha* 
$:lRO.Otm.OO«.OOtt III prime s e c t l i l tb 'S  

«>11 which o borrow.
A hint as Io the lb>mo« rut»' soln 

lion of the way Io meet the budget 
ary deficit of the Treasury was 
given by the Ways and Means Com
mittee lax bill, offered t’ollgrei •> 
for passage. Tin* bill avoids Impos 
Ing “nuisance'' taxes and will off> i 
plana to lax telephone usees ten 
cents an Inatrument. add one cent 
a gallon lax on gasoline perhaps 
levy half a cent a kilowatt on elec 
trie current; tax trucks will» li are 
competing with railroads, mid levy 
further on luxuries The l>lg Indus 
trial giants, which are said Io be 
carrying all they ran afford to 
right now. are to be let alone, ac 
cording to the Democrat'* plan

TURKEY INSTITUTE
TO BE HELD TUESDAY

Announcement of a Lane Coun
ty Turkey lnatltute to be held at 
the Chamber of Commerce In Eu 
gene Tuesday. February 16. was 
made thia week by O. 8. Fletcher 
county agent. Several turkey a "• 
clallsta will be present to dlscui» 
various problems with grower« 
The complete program will lie aa 
follows;
10:00 "Fowl (mix a n d  I'utlorum 

Disease I ’revenllon." by II 
K. t’oaby, extension poultry 
man, tlregoli Agricultural 
college

10:45 "Turkey Production Work 
In torn«* County." by O 8. 
Fletcher, county ugrlniltur
al agent.

11:00 "Prlnclplea of llreedlug.' by 
Mr. Cosby.

12:00 Noon recess.
1:30 ''Selections llreedlug Stock 

by C. It. Dear, turkey grow 
er, Cottage Grove.

3:00 "Results of High Protein 
Turkey Feeds." Mr. Cosby 

2 46 "Cost of Feeding Turkeys," 
by three Ioni«> county tur
key growers: II F Johnson, 
Junction City; Mrs. L. A. 
Wright. Eugene; Melvin E. 
Paul, Cottage Grove.

3:16 Question box.

CALL FOR W ARRANT»  
Notice I* hereby given that 

8cb<H>l D lslrld  No 19. In Lane 
county. Oregon, will pay at the of 
ft«.- of clerk of said district, all 
warrant* to anil including J tiO l, 
dated January 13. 1932 Interest
, em<es after February 13. 1932.

C F HAItBFH. Clerk

George 
Washington 
. . .  threw a 
dollar across 
the Potomac
I^O the legetxl gue*. B at 
texlay'u gtxxl n ew * la that in 
our *t»e«.-utl February Sala a i  
B ata ta  O aa Ranges, y e a r  
money w ill go farther titan 
dollars e v e r went before.

For u really nuxlest aura, yoa 
can now purvhasa more ixxt- 
vanienca, m ore leisure hour«, 
more kitchen comfort, mora  
atyle an«] beauty in a gaa rang» 
than you ever dreamed of.

Don’t delay. Come In now , aaa 
these splendid new Katatea, 
get full details of our apactsl 
February offer.

Northwest Cities 
Gas Company

Drugs of Known Standards
THIS DRUG STORK has alwnya endeavored io bring 
nationally known druga to the people of Springfl«*!«! 
at price» an low uh conalatent with their quality. I’eo- 
ple Hhould he caroful of what they take.

We are here to advise you.

Ketels Drug Store
In the New Store Springfield

February White 
SALE..

PEQUOT SHEETS

• •  I

Size Pries
63x99 8 9 c
72x99 9 8 c
81x90 9 5 c
81x9« 9 8 c
81x108 5 1 .1 9

T h e  G o ld en  R u le
Rulers of Low Prices

10th & Willamette—EUGENE—New Schaefers Bldg.

T T i e r e a n  e a s y  w a y  

to  w a s h  

a n d  ir o n

DO  IT

ELECTRICALLY

I

H tM  a • modern r«c>pe lor doing (he family laundry work:
1. Have plenty ol hoi water available trom an ahetne «alar healer
2. InilaH an electric w ath in j machine which actually laker all the 

dirt out of d o th « , quukly

J. U«e an electra «oner for t il ihe H»t pwcei and mtrch ol dw 
(mer work

4. Fmnh ihe fancy, frilly things wrth an «fectnc von.
CoS A lew cent« a day, became eieclrw tervice it ihe chaapwi 

ihmg you can buy today.
Retuli Youth and beauty preserved, l«ne and labor lavad lor ike 

bu»y hotnewile
T h e »  appliance« may be teen al youi dealer « u o r t - i l  your home 
i t  w ire d  w ith  p len ty  o( convicntly placed oullett, you can buy 
them today and put them Io work vnmedialelv.

Mountain States Power Company


